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EXPLOSICN jIJ;D ~'L'RE !~ A PROi'.AHE HILBIG S~'A'J.'ION

by

li\ E.' '1\ Kingman nnd D. J. Rasbash

An explosion occured r.t a propane filling plant, due '0;0 '0; he lea,'''.ge
oi' prOpeJl8 throueh a broken connection to a cylinder. Il1he storE'.2;e
cylinders became involved in the subsequent fire Dl1d one cylin~~er' was
projected like a ro.cket for 2. 00nsidern.ble distance. It 1,!:]..8 no·;'; possible
to dete:cmine "che source of ignition. r:ehe hazard of' this process
pr.rticululy in a buih-up nrCa is discussed.
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EXPLOSION iJtp FIRE AT A ffiOP.\HE PI1LmG S'rATION

by

F. E. T. Kingman and D. J. Rasbish

The authors accompanied Mr. Squire of the Middlesex :b'ire
Brigade to Messrs. Pennell Garages, Hodf'ord j Rcad , Golders Green
on the 18th Harch, 1954. An explosion followed by fire had
occurred there earlier in the day.
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Premises and history of fire

The premises, a plan of which is shovm above, wer-e used
mainly as a gar~S3. One corner, A, however, was used for storage
of propnne gas cylinders "ad for filling small c:;linde:>:s from
large cylinders. A lean-to building in this corner was used as
a carpenters I shop•. The fire occurred whi.Le small cylinders
were being filled from the large cylinders (each cont~ning about
100 Ib propane) placed on a ramp at A. The smaller cylinders
were being loaded on the lorry L prior to delivery. The
connection between the cylinders were by rubber hose. In

-,'<0:11'" w~ one of these ccmnections became detached allomng
-liquid propane to be discharged into the atmosphere. This formed
a dense grey mist which by some means became ignited'. The til.!e
Lag between the leakage occurring and the ignition was sufficient
to allow a man situated at about'. Y to smell the gas and we~!c to Z,
a distance of about 40-50 yards.: The only injury was 'to the man
handling the refill~ng apparatu~. In this respect it was
fortunate that most of the garage workers were at breakfast and
only two or three were about.

Damage

The initial explosion was followed by a fjre in which ,uany
of the propane cylinders exploded and it Hn3 rC,v,rted tlmt on s
was propelled a distance of over 400 yards. T;l~, area round the
filling ramp was extensively damaged by fire and the lorries L
and M were burnt out. 'i'he roof was destroyed over the area to
the left of the broken line, Lorry N was partially destroyed,
Although the asbestos-roof was removed in the carpenters shop
there was little damage due to fire except at places Sand T where
a cupboard and a set of fuses were respectively heavily damaged'
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by fire. Part of the asbeatos roof and the supper-tang wooden beams
were found at X indicating that the roof had been blovm off in en
explosion.

There was no obvious way of acco~,ting for the isolated places of
heavy fire damage at Sand T. It is possible that a propene cylinder
was thro\m to the end of the ca.rpenters shop end acted as a flaming
torch which caused the damage. Except for a small piece of a cylinder
nhich Has recovered from nearby, no evidence could be found that this
had taken place.

Ianition source

Smoking as allowed on the premises although it was reported that
the man operating the filling appar-atus did not smoke. }.t point ','r in
the carpenters shop there was a gas heater which may have been a source
of ignition but it was reported that tlus was not being used ,at the
time. The two 101Ties Land M were said to hv~e been cold. There were
a number of fuse boxes, switches end lights etc. about the premises;
none of this equipment was flame proof' but it vias stated that none of
this equipment was in use. It may be concluded thv.t ['.lthough no
definite source of ignition Gould be traced, there we~e pleyty of
chances for a source of ignition to be present. ""hen the injured
person recovers it may be possible to throw more light on this.

This explosion and fire has revealed the existence of a hazard
due to the operation carried out on these premises which it is felt has
not been sufficiently appr-ecj.at ed, ""ith this operatiori, however'
carefully carried out, there must always be the possibility of eecape
of flanunable gas which may form en explosive mixtL,re in the premises.
Any resultant explosion may have serious consequences in a built-up area,
particularly if, as is likely, the other cylinders become involved in
the fire. When this happens the c:i,linders may be projected as rockets
\lith very serious consequences in any built-up area.

H should be appreciated that in the incident under review, the
damage to lifo snd property \7aS very much less than might "'asily have
occurred. and it is felt that some measure of corrtr-ol. should be e:::ercised
over th::-18 p':'r,;nise,; w!lr-.ce the filling of propane cyl j,Dd6rs or similar .
operationc 8''''0 ea=:Le<1 out, in order to clbnina.tc tho pos::;ibiiity.of a
very sox'lous incident.
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